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02 04Philippines marks
Independence Day 

Filipinos celebrate 118th  
I-Day in Kuwait with 2013

Miss World,  Manila artists 

Philippine 
troops seize 
militant camp
BUTIG:  Philippine troops captured militant train-
ing camp after a 10-day battle, officials said, as
part of operations to clear insurgents from a
remote jungle region. The offensive against the
Maute group, one of several Filipino Muslim armed
organisations which have pledged allegiance to
the Islamic State, left four soldiers dead and 15
others wounded, a Philippine military commander
told an AFP photographer at the scene.

Surrounded by swamps and a lowland tropical
rainforest in the small, Muslim-populated farming
town of Butig, more than 800 kilometres (500
miles) south of Manila, the camp’s structures were
riddled with large bullet holes that soldiers said
were caused by machine gun fire used to flush out
the militants. Soldiers said they killed dozens of
militants, but there was no sign of dead bodies
when the military allowed journalists into the area
on Friday.

Unexploded improvised explosive devices, a
grenade launcher, a rebel uniform and a black
Islamic State flag were all that were left in the
wooden huts and concrete-reinforced trenches,
which were used by the gunmen, army Colonel
Roseller Murillo said. —AFP

Boxing legend, social icon Muhammad Ali dies at 74

MANILA: Shoppers walk past a tarpaulin showing the boxing match between Muhammad Ali and Joe Frazier in Manila on June 4,
2016. Ali died on Friday, June 3 2016 in a hospital in Arizona at the age of 74.—AFP

PHOENIX: Heavyweight boxing legend
Muhammad Ali, a 20th Century icon whose
fame transcended sport during a remarkable
career that spanned three decades, died
Friday, his family said.

The 74-year-old sports hero, who had been
battling Parkinson’s disease for decades,
passed away in a hospital here where he had
been admitted earlier this week suffering
from respiratory problems.

“After a 32-year battle with Parkinson’s dis-
ease, Muhammad Ali has passed away at the
age of 74,” spokesman Bob Gunnell said.

“ The three-time World Heavyweight
Champion boxer died this evening.”

Funeral arrangements for Ali would be
announced on Saturday, he added, with the
champion to be buried in his hometown of
Louisville, Kentucky.—AFP

DAVAO: The Philippine city of Davao was in party
mode yesterday to celebrate the election of its most
famous son, Rodrigo Duterte, as the country’s next
president.

Rock bands and break dancers entertained the
crowd, which began to build from mid-morning
under overcast skies on the outskirts of the southern
city of Davao.

The city of less than two million last month saw its
long-time mayor Duterte win a landslide election vic-

tory. His six-year term as president starts on June 30.
The foul-mouthed 71-year-old swept the poll by

more than six million votes on a campaign pledge to
wipe out crime by killing tens of thousands of crimi-
nals. His law-and-order pledges hypnotised millions
of Filipinos hoping for quick solutions to the nation’s
deep-rooted problems of crime and corruption, ana-
lysts have said.

“I’ve always been a Duterte supporter because he
knows how to discipline people, especially the youth,”

said mother-of-six Emma Abubakar, 50, wearing a red
shirt with Duterte’s name printed on it.

With the president-elect widely expected to
appear briefly much later, there was tight security at
the venue, with metal barriers separating the crowd
from the stage.

All bags were also being searched about a kilome-
tre (0.6-mile) from the concert venue, where police
estimated around 100,000 people would gather
through the day. —AFP

Duterte fans party after landslide Philippine election win
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By Ben Garcia

KUWAIT: In celebration of the 118th Philippine Independence
Day, a diplomatic reception was held on Sunday at the
Jumeirah Messila Beach Hotel, attended by Kuwait’s Deputy
Foreign Minister for Asian Affairs Ambassador Ali Al-Saeed.

Philippine Ambassador to Kuwait Renato Pedro Villa wel-
comed guests and dignitaries from various embassies and
lauded his country’s strong and growing diplomatic ties with
Kuwait. The Philippines marks its independence day on June
12, but the celebration was held earlier in respect of the holy
month of Ramadan, due early next month.  Villa said the

Philippines recognized the state of Kuwait a few weeks after its
independence in 1961. In 1979, the Philippines opened its
embassy in Kuwait, while Kuwait established its embassy in
Manila in 1996. (See Kuwait Times 31 May: http://news.kuwait-
times.net/website/filipinos-kuwait-now-220000-14-percent-
compared-2014-envoy/)

Philippines marks Independence Day

Diplomatic reception
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—Photos by Joseph Shagra
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KUWAIT: The 118th Philippine Independence
Day Celebration  (Kalayaan sa Kuwait 2016)
was held last May 28, 2016 at Qadsia Sports
Club in Hawally. This event is presented by
Western Union, OSN, Kuwait Airways and in
cooperation with Philippine Embassy in
Kuwait. The whole event was filled with music,
fun and laughter, singing contest, raffle draws
and performances. Among the lead performers
are singers, actresses and comediennes Doris
and Sabel of “Be Careful with my Heart” in ABS-

CBN for TFC-OSN Hour. The comic duo of Doris
and Sabel surprised the crowd with their pow-
erful and energetic performances and funny
comedy skits with games and prizes. Together
with Doris and Sabel, our very own Miss World
2013 Megan Young joins to celebrate this spec-
tacular event for GMA-OSN Hour, Megan
Young who started her career as one of GMA7
Starstruck Season 2 Contender. She became
more popular after winning the title Miss World
2013 in Indonesia.

Tanya Dawood also graces the show with her
singing prowess as she sang her latest single
“Mahal ka sa Akin”. She is one of the rising stars
in the Philippine Showbiz Industry to watch for.

The Next Episode Crew, Jennifer Uy, Najwa
Lacson, Shiela Manota, Krystle Espena, PCK
Dancers and Arthur Ganiron are also the on the
list of performers who showcased their talents
and made this event a success. The event was
hosted by these two talented and witty Hosts,
Jane and Ian. Lots of prizes had been given away

as Kuwait Airways gave round trip airline tickets
Kuwait-Manila-Kuwait to four lucky winners. LBC
also give away 32 inch LED screen TV and other
prices, while Echo Extreme Magic Sing give
away a set of karaoke for the lucky winner.

Our valuable sponsors who made this event
possible are LBC, SMDC Ice Watch, Dunkin
Donuts Max’s Restaurant, Bubble Mix Shop,
Echo Extreme, Jollibee, Learning Time,
Hermano’s Kitchen, AIM Global and brought to
you by Alpha Solutions Advertising.

Filipinos celebrate 118th  I-Day in Kuwait 
with 2013 Miss World,  Manila artists
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Filipiniana collections (by Resty Lagare) were displayed during the diplomatic reception held at Jumeirah Hotel. —Photos by Joseph Shagra

Filipiniana collections
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By Ricardo Dalisay 

KUWAIT: At the start of the first week team championship finals
of the Philippine Bowling Association in Kuwait 1st Season
League Team Tournament held at Keifan Cozmo Bowling Center,
the team standing are as follows: Asian Air Safari, Scavengers,
Nusantara, ASC Warriors, Fiery Dragons, Original Pin Killers, Lady
Keglers and Oman Exchange. First time in the history of PBAK,
one team backed out although there are three members pres-
ent and can play for two blinds as mandated in the Rules.
Another potential team for the championship trophy, its key
and prolific bowler went back to his country of origin for good
and might affect its chances for better ranking.

On Friday the first week of the 2-Fridays team finals started
and the first four games was played by the top 7 teams and
remaining three games will be played next Friday to deter-
mine the champion of the major event. After the seven games,
teams will be ranked based on total points gathered and will
be named the champion, first runner up, second runner up,
third runner up to seventh runner up. The Champion team,
first and  second runners up will be receiving team trophy,
individual trophies and cash prizes (KD 250, KD150 & KD100)

while the third up to seventh runners up will be receiving cash
prizes of KD50 and KD 40.

Although Asian Air Safari started below average in the first
game still it won the game. In the second game the Asian Air
snatched the third place and after the third and fourth game it
seized the top position with scores of 863, 933, 980, 989 (3763)
after winning all the three games. Seasoned bowler Mousa
Abdullah was the top scorer with his 180/194/254/219 (847) sup-
ported by  Fadel Qassem (755), Gani dela Cruz (654), Lito Michael,
Hermie Saliba and Norman Conde to snatch the top rank.  

Winning three out of four games, NUSANTARA (3613)
grabbed the second highest post with Saleh Al Faraj and Bima
Nitikusumo at the helm with their scores of 652 and 636 and
assisted by Abel Nitikusumo, Abdul Aziz Al Ali, Tatang Razak,
Benyamin Hassan, Abdul Rahman and Ahmad Fahmi. With two
wins and two losses. the Lady Keglers (3579) rank third ahead of
just two pins over Scavengers (3577). The five amazons were
Sonia Mathews (675), Marjorie Mercado (672), Aris de Guzman
(654), Alma Turley (647) and Blanca Sambajon (633). Contender
for the championship trophy the Scavengers was not lucky
enough to grasp any of the top three post due to under average
performance of the upper classes. The 5-man team were Waleed

Gharib (723), Ali Arqoub (714), Anthony King (673), Nasha King
(649) and Aji Varghese 623).  

ASC Warriors loss its first game and held the last positions
then rise to second position after scoring high on its bye game
and back to fifth rank for the third and fourth games after losing
the two games with a total score of 3531. Fresh from winning
the Ladies Class A Masters’ Edition, Mina Andaya (704) was the
top scorer followed by Ferdie Saliba ((696), Kiko Andaya (612)
playing three games, Neng Cervantes (597), Alex Cervantes
(586) and Rose Saliba. Without its prolific bowler Greg
Melancon, Original Pin Killers just won one game against three
losses. Christopher Bush (690) led his group assisted by Rashid
Aker Ali (655), Ahmas Fadil Karam (640), Ishaaq Waahid (607),
Jun Husmillo and Jelyn Colegio. Finally, Fiery Dragons was very
ferocious in the start of the game and held the top rank in the
first and second games, second place in the third game and
down to seventh position in the last game when they registered
the lowest score of the day (719). 

Team Finals (First Week) Standing: 1. Asian Air Safar (3763); 2.
Nusantara (3613); 3. Lady Keglers (3579); 4. Scavengers (3577); 5.
ASC Warriors (3531); 6. Original Pin Killers (3521); 7. Fiery
Dragons (3438). 8. Oman Exchange (0000).  

1st Week top 4: Asian Air Safari, Nusantara, Lady Keglers, Scavengers
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1st Week top 4:
Asian Air Safari,
Nusantara, Lady

Keglers,
Scavengers                                                                                                                       

KUWAIT: June 3, 2016 marked the very first day of
the FBC’s 71st Ramadan Tourney where they wel-
comed mostly returning champions and winners
from previous tournaments ushering in newcom-
ers in the opening games packed with concentrat-
ed power and keen tactics and producing impres-
sive results right from the 1st rounds.  All partici-
pants quoted that during the 3-week tourney they
have changed strategies to prove their skills on
the court and grasp the coveted action shots-
poster  and medals for the championship.
Spectacular matches and seesaw battles between
various evenly matched opponents will be expect-
ed this ongoing tourney.

Meanwhile,  FBC is inviting all badminton fanat-
ics to register in their  regular tournaments from 8
am to 1 pm and adults/kids badminton
coaching/tutorial and court rental from 1 pm to 5
pm.  For inquiries please call  FBC hotline
66420529 or personally come at the Kuwait
Disabled Sports Club in Hawally.

FBC 71st Ramadan tourney commences


